



　In this study, we examined the compartment counting ability of Convolutional Neural Network（CNN）using images 
that are controlled for their features（i.e. brightness, shape, and the number of lines that divided compartments）. We 
trained the CNN by images with limited features and tested its generalizability by images that have features different 
from those of training data in the shape combination and shape itself. Consequently, the CNN achieved approximately 
56% accuracy in the generalization test, which was higher than chance level of 33%. This result indicated that the CNN 
learned to count the division of compartments without identifying the shape of the compartments. However, the CNN 
was not able to count the division of compartments included the shapes which were qualitatively different from that of 
training data. The acquired counting ability in CNN was limited compared to that of animals. 
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カテゴリー パターン U字型 外枠と接しない区
画
LI型 既知 なし なし
U_1型 既知 あり なし
S型 未知 なし なし
U_2型 既知 あり あり
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